
Join more than 800 members by adding  
or updating your entry to the Emmanuel  
Careers Database.

Do sign up even if you graduated relatively 
recently, as advice on applications, surviving 
interviews and getting started in a new job  
can all be really valuable.
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if you would like to attend any of these events,  
please complete and return this booking form to  
the Development office, Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, Cb2 3ap.

We were delighted to welcome all our new students 
to College for the new academic year at the beginning 
of october. The matriculation ceremony took place 
on 2 october in the College’s gallery, preceded by the 
annual matriculation photograph in Front Court, with 
the master, senior Tutor, Dean and Deputy Head porter.

leonard (2015) are part of the men’s squad, and two of 
our women, sophie Farrant (2013) and Emily pratt (2016) 
are playing as part of the women’s squad.

mike and stephen played on the winning Cambridge 
team in 2017, where we beat oxford 20–10; sophie and 
Emily also played last year for the women’s team, also 
beating oxford with a score of 24–0. 

boat Club
Emma’s Freddie Davidson, Vice-president of CUbC, 
returned to stroke the blues boat at the british rowing 
Championships in Nottingham in october, racing 
against crews from oxford and oxford brookes. CUbC 
were victorious over the oxford boat, clearing the line 
by six seconds to row to victory. The squad are steadily 
working towards the boat race next year and we’re 
delighted that Emma is again represented.

Tom roe has been selected for the Head of the  
river Fours as part of the lightweight men’s four,  
racing as Granta.

Emmanuel’s women are also represented in the 2018–19 
season’s boats: larkin sayre raced as part of a coxless 
four at the british rowing Championships. she is one of 
the three members of the blondie boat who won the 
reserve boat race earlier this year. abba parker (2017), 
who is also president of CUWbC, and Jess godden 
(2017), are also racing during this season, taking part in 
the Head of the river Fours in November, starting from 
mortlake. abba is part of the openweight 4+ (b) boat 
and Jess in the lightweights. 

university Challenge
The College continues to progress through this season of 
University Challenge: at the time of writing, the team have 
won their first and second matches against king’s College, 
london – winning 235–140 – and st peter’s, oxford, with 
a score of 195–120. This is the third consecutive year that 
the Emmanuel team have reached the quarter finals of 
the group stages, and the last victorious team from Emma 
reached the 2009/10 final in the very same way!

remembranCe
on sunday 11 November the two minutes’ silence was 
observed, led by the Dean, Jeremy Caddick, and the 
associate Dean, alex ross. ECsU and the mCr laid wreaths at 
the College’s War memorial. members of the boat Club also 
gathered to remember its members who gave their lives in 
the service of our country. one blade was laid out for every 
member who lost their life, amounting to 54 blades, or the 
equivalent of six rowing eights with a cox.

We also commemorated the centenary of the end of the 
First World War with an installation in the Chapel using 
three There But Not There silhouettes. also on display was 
the volume recording the names of those who died in 
both world wars. The names, along with college and war 
service records, can be seen in the online roll of Honour: 
https://www.emma.cam.ac.uk/about/history/ww1/
rollofhonour

rugby
We’re delighted that seven current Emma students  
have been selected for the Varsity match squads!  
Calum mckay (2015), iham mohamed-kasen (2016),  
max marshall (2017), mike phillips (2014) and stephen 

Follow Us

Follow us on instagram at:  
www.instagram.com/emmanuelcambridge

Follow us on Facebook at:  
www.facebook.com/emmacambridge 

Follow us on Twitter at:  
www.twitter.com/emmaCambridge

Join us on linkedin at: 
‘alumni of emmanuel College’ group page

Follow Us

gathering of members – saturday  
23 marCh 2019
a gathering of members for members who matriculated 
between 2005 and 2007 will take place over the weekend  
of saturday 23 and sunday 24 march 2019. invitations will  
be sent out before Christmas. 

visit to the britten Pears 
 arChive – may/June 2019 
The society is planning to visit the  
archive of benjamin britten at  

The red House, aldeburgh.

We will visit the house and are arranging a private  
tour of the britten archive, housed in a new building 
designed by stanton Williams, the architects for the  
new development in College.

dinner for laWyers –  
miChaelmas 2019
The next society dinner for lawyers will take 
place in london during michaelmas term. 

DATe FoR DIARIes
Please express your interest in these events on the booking form attached.

Careers Database

We always treat your personal information with  
care and according to your wishes. a full description  
of the way in which data are used, together  
with your rights in this respect, is available at  
www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/data

To ask us to change the way we use your data, please 
get in touch with the Development office.

Keep in Touch

soCiety City of london  
dinner – 2019
The society is planning a dinner for those 
who work in or around the City of london.

Private exhibition visit to  
the british museum
We are hoping to arrange a special event  
at the british museum in connection with  

one of their exhibitions.



drinks in ChiCago –  
friday 11 January
members from the american mid-West are 
very welcome from 5:30pm to 7:30pm for 

drinks to celebrate Emma’s ‘birthday’ at the the JW marriott, 
151 W adams street (close to Chicago’s Union station). 

plEasE EXprEss YoUr iNTErEsT oN THE bookiNg Form 
aTTaCHED; rEQUEsT a bookiNg Form oroNliNE aT: 
www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

soCiety book grouP –  
monday 28 January 
The lent term meeting of the society book 
group will meet in the Fellows’ breakfast room 

in College at 8pm. The group will be discussing The Cambridge 
Murders by the archaeologist glyn Daniel, a well crafted 
example of the end of the golden age of detective fiction.

£12.50/pEr pErsoN; book oNliNE at www.emma.cam.
ac.uk/members/events or rEQUEsT a bookiNg Form.

burnaby reCital – friday 1 february
The piatti Quartet will perform a recital in the Queen’s  
building lecture Theatre from 6.15pm. 

The Quartet are renowned for their diversity, commitment 
and passionate interpretations across the spectrum of 
quartet writing, and expand the quartet genre through  

Please send me a booking form for:

   drinks in ChiCago

   soCiety book grouP

   burnaby reCital

   intelleCtual ProPerty laW leCture 

I am interested in attending: 

   drinks in ChiCago –  
friday 11 January 2019

   london drinks –  
tuesday 5 marCh 2019

   visit to the britten Pears arChive – 
may/June 2019 

   dinner for laWyers –  
miChaelmas 2019 

   Private exhibition visit to the 
british museum – 2019 

   City of london dinner – 2019

FoRTHCoMINg College & soCIeTY eVeNTs
Please express your interest in these events on the booking form attached.
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Fellows’ & College ReseARCH AssoCIATe’s News

Alan Baker’s (1970) work in historical geography is the 
subject of a chapter in a book published by palgrave 
macmillan this august on theory in the social sciences. 
Edited by steven Hertler, an american professor of 
psychology, Life History Evolution: A Biological Meta-
Theory for the Social Sciences, reviews work by researchers 
in six disciplines (geography, demography, history, 
anthropology, sociology and psychology) that study 
human nature and society from different perspectives. 
it includes chapters on, for example, the writings of 
geographer Ellsworth Huntington, ecological historian 
alfred W Crosby, political economist and demographer 
Thomas malthus, comparative historian arnold Toynbee, 
world historian William mcNeill, and sociologist michael 
mann. The chapter on alan baker’s historical geography 
critically discusses his career-long endeavours to 
straddle the divide between history and geography.

John Harvey (1967) discussed his investigation of John 
ruskin’s paedophilia within his novel The Subject of a Portrait 
at the HowThelightgetsin Festival at kenwood House on 
23 september 2018. The panel discussion can be heard 
at: https://soundcloud.com/instituteofartandideas/
e119-the-good-the-bad-and-the-artist-stanley-fish-
emma-sulkowicz-nell-stevens-john-harvey 

Joanna Waldie (2001), College research associate, 
spoke at events in the michaelmas term highlighting 
mental health issues among early-career researchers. 
one of these was the Investigating Mental Health in the 
Research Community event hosted by the royal society 
of Chemistry. a shortened form of her talk can be found 
online: https://www.cam.ac.uk/news/opinion- 
how-mental-health-problems-can-affect-early-
career-researchers

eVeNTs News

College MeRCHANDIse & PublICATIoNs

the College also has other 
merChandise for sale, inCluding

•   a collection of bone china mugs, with 
drawings of the College Courts, available to 
buy as a set or separately 

•   a choice of two baby bibs, with a College duck 
in College colours 

•   two wooden jigsaws, with drawings of College 
and the College ducks, with some unusually 
shaped Cambridge-related pieces 

•   CDs of music performed by the Chapel choir

all are also available via the College website:  
www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/
merchandise 

We were happy to see so many members at events in recent 
months. The Emmanuel society have met regularly: local 
members have enjoyed studying Out of Reach: An Elegy for 
a Cambridgeshire Village and The Sport of Kings: Kinship, Class, 
Thoroughbred Breeding in Newmarket at our regular book 
groups in College and around Cambridgeshire. 

The master, her husband bob merrill and sarah bendall  
very much enjoyed their time in australasia, East asia  
and india during the first two weeks of september. We  
held enjoyable suppers in auckland, sydney and singapore, 
and met members for lunch in Hong kong and Delhi.  
We’re very thankful to the members who hosted us; the 
master will be returning before too long, and hopes to  
see many people again! 

Dame Fiona and sarah represented the College at the 
installation of the new president of Harvard, larry bacow,  
in october, and processed as numbers five and six in order 
of seniority of delegates from academic institutions (behind 
oxford, Cambridge, madrid and mexico). The following  
day they gave a very well attended lunch for Emma  
members in boston.

The society visited the supreme Court for the second  
time in 2018 and were again at capacity for our tour! We  
hope to be able to return to the Court again, because of  
the exceptional demand.

recently the master visited members in scotland and 
very much enjoyed dinner with them at the art Club in 

We have recently published a new guide book to Emmanuel, 
Emmanuel College Cambridge: An Historical Guide. Written 
by the archivist, amanda goode, it gives a brief history of 
Emmanuel. it then takes visitors round the site, pointing out 
buildings and features of particular interest. it contains many 
illustrations of the College in the past, historic objects, and 
contemporary views.

a new illustrated history of Emmanuel, Between Two Worlds: 
An Architectural History of Emmanuel College Cambridge, 
written by Jeremy musson with specially commissioned 
photography by Will pryce, is available at a special price of 
£25 for members. 

To buy the book, please use the order form contained within 
this mailing package, or go to the website:  
www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/publications 

their collaborations with leading british composers. 
members are very welcome to dine at High Table after  
the recital.

DiNNEr is FrEE For mEmbErs; £40 For a gUEsT; book
bY: FriDaY 25 JaNUarY; rEQUEsT a bookiNg Form or
oNliNE aT: www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

london drinks – tuesday 5 marCh 
We’d love to see members at the annual  
drinks party in london. There is no need  
to book and there will be a cash bar;  

venue to be confirmed. 

plEasE EXprEss YoUr iNTErEsT oN THE bookiNg  
Form aTTaCHED.

intelleCtual ProPerty laW leCture –  
tuesday 12 marCh
The 14th annual ip lecture will be given by professor ansgar 
ohly, Chair of Civil, intellectual property and Competition 
law at the ludwig-maximilians University in munich. The 
lecture will take place in the Queen’s building lecture 
Theatre at 6.00pm. members are very welcome to dine at 
High Table after the lecture.

DiNNEr is FrEE For mEmbErs; £40 For a gUEsT; book
bY: FriDaY 8 marCH; rEQUEsT a bookiNg Form or
oNliNE aT: www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

glasgow. They heard a fascinating talk by alice strang (1992), 
Curator at the National gallery of scotland, on her work with 
contemporary art in scotland. 

rob misey very kindly hosted members in september at his 
offices in Chicago for a wine-tasting reception.

in College in November we were delighted to welcome Hugo 
rifkind to speak to us about Can Traditional Journalism Survive 
In the Era of Fake News and Clickbait? and his work writing for 
The Times. members and students were fascinated by his 
excellent talk, and were able to speak to him afterwards at a 
drinks reception, and at dinner in Hall.

We also enjoyed seeing members in College for the annual 
society Day. The society heard talks by the College archivist, 
the president of the society, andrew Fane and Jamie Finlay 
about Emmanuel in the First World War, a life saved by a 
german soldier, and Douglas Finlay (1940)’s experience as a 
prisoner of War in the second World War.

Dr klein gave us a fascinating lecture in the afternoon about 
the incredible discovery of an eighteenth-century newsprint 
found within the Chapel chandelier during its restoration 
(see this year’s College Magazine). members also had an 
opportunity to hear about the College’s plans for the future 
and to see how the new site that makes them all possible.

if you’d like us to visit you, or to hold an event where you are, 
please get in touch with mary, the Events manager:  
events@emma.cam.ac.uk 


